
a dwelling house was dropped -on Mr. 
Aylesworth’s suggestion. The ; other 
clauses of .the bill were adopted includ
ing an amendment by Mr. Uervaise re
quiring prosecutions under the actto 
be commenced within thirty days. Two 
clauses are still to be dealt wi

The Bell Telephone company s bill 
received its third reading after an 
amendment of Mr. McLean, requiring 
new shares to be sold by auction but not 
for lees than market value, been defeat
ed by 96 to 34.

BATE FIXED FDR MEAT INSPECTION HUNS UP.

Washington, June 
deadlock on the men* 
ment to- the agricultural appropriation 
bill was resorted tô by Senator Proctor 
today in the senate after three sessions 
of the conferees had been held. The 
Vermont senti tor said that the house 
conferees had failed to consider any 
compromise on the subject of the pay
ment of the cost of inspection by the 
packers. 1 ■ ’*

at harvestNEWS How would this operate 
time in the country? Or in connection 
with big hotels, or hospitals, or asy
lums? The member tor Labelle continu
ed in this strain for some time, and in
cidentally had a passage at arms with 
Mr. Balph Smith. The latter wanted 
to know why the workers in places of 
amusement should not get a rest, and 
domestic'servants as well, and was ans
wered that tor ten -who worked on Sun
day, there would be thousands who 
would get recreation.

The Premier Makes Reply 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier felt it incumbent 

upon him to reply to Mr. Bourassa. He 
admitted that he would have preferred 
to leave this question with the provinces 
themselves, but as Mr. Ayleewerth 
subsequently explained tally, this was 

X by

LITTLE « 11 
LORD’S Dll DILL

i28.—An absolute 
inspection amend- 1

J

Tl SORE UW»
September 15th to^ee^Opening 

of Convention in This 
City.

Civic Enquiry at Toronto Reveals 
Numerous Grafts Worked 

by Officials.
Surreptitious Amendment Would 

Provide Just Solution of 
the Question.

Debate on Lord’s Day Obser
vance Bill in the Ottawa 

House.

Anti-Usury Bill
The banking and commerce com

mittee this morning after a brief dis
cussion passed the government bill 
respecting money-lenders, otherwise 
known as the anti-usury’ bill. r~ 
feeling of the committee was unani
mously In favor of the measure 
provides that not more than* 
cent, per, annum can be char- -t-. hel.-. — oe_ The. «Meet

■o-
CENTRAL AMERICAN RAILWAY,

Pan-American Line to Be Extended to 
the Isthmus.The

POOR CHILDRENS’ TREAT
.

Mexico. Mex., June 26.—J. M. Leland, 
vice-president and 
thq Pan-Ameriçan 
has left for Guatei 
permission from

SAM IMBMIS which MR. MUSTS ATTACK SENE TALKS FORESTRYi jgral manager of 
way of Mexico, 
t City to secure 
isident Cabrera 
toflntlon of tke 
R " It is to Ob- 
pad in Salvador, 
'Costa Rica and 
eotion will be 

and the

per
? on IofI ?■■pH! i,.... wm&AtyüQi

Attack on Class of Newcomers 
Warmly Resented by Pre

mier Whitney.

ofof .who have made a practice 
poor people high rates of 
small loans. The only, chanSfd made 
in the bill was the addition of a new 
clause providing that the act" Will not 
apply to any loan transactions'In con
nection with which thé interest does 
net exceed 50 cents; this Is to. protect 
banks, which make a minimum charge 
of 60 cents for a loan. Mr. Thompson 
objected to the Yukon beipg exempted 
from the operation of thés bill. Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, however, pointed out that 
the conditions in the Yukon were ex
ceptional. Later on when it became 
necessary the statute, could be made 
to apply tô the territory; The bill 
was reported.

Sir Wilfrid Laurief Answers tire 
Objection of Member From 

Labelle.

k :*» of the Triy 
nfWetrail-wa 

Unquestionably, «rid Sir Wilful 
was a subject which came witt 
purview of the federal parliament. He 
declared that liberty wae not interfer
ed with by the bill A man Was1 not 
Compelled to go to church, but. with

Z-XTTAWA, JW 23,-The bi» ** Utt SVwi-n
1 I specting the Ix>rd s Day, as re- country where such a law did not exist, 

dratted by the special committee, The. principle oÏ the bill was that a lab-SiisstS'jSspstecommittee of the whole on Wednesday. jng tlfe w66k. The Bret minister took 
Immediately it became apparent what exception to some of the. provisions, as 
a wide divergence of - opinion prevails tor instance that one relating to parks, 
among, members of parliament upon this another^
measure. It must be Borne in mind that ^us* ^bvslB J* free. The°bill would not 

the bill is a ministerial one. It stands on prevent the playing of ball, cricket, etc, 
the order paper in the name of the ont when these games were played by
****** jnfce’ a°d 55 8"pp0rt^ "m men^estabhshed ^cluba 
principle by the first unniater. These their own amusement the bill would not 
facts should give it' a chance of pass- interfere with them, 
inc the house this sôasion, but it is 
whiapered tonight that the parent is net 
enamored of the child. There are many 
on both sides who object to particular 
clauses, "but it aeetna imDossible for
them,to combine upoh any it
of action, so «s to nmppt-Jte paamife wag a p0jBter to Mr. Vervllle

MMfrwM &■£«S tod
of tre F>«ShmCanadian meXra 8ionS ‘Vhe cL'U^f dUTu/Men ‘

SSStiSr^SÜÏÏÜ^I? ttorno- Mr Duncan Ross bronghtup the case 
tion sbonld «irr7%« bill will have re- of the men engaged in the smelters, 
ce^ed its quietus ft*, this session at any Continumoperat,^

be well given to the men engaged on 
•Sundays. The men employed at the 
smelters were not quarfejling with the 
smelting arrangements.

t on tain charters for t 
Nicaragua, Hondu 
Panama, where < 
made with the « 
Panama Railway < 
tem will be finani 
and English capltz 
been made during 
In Panama.

Decide for Sunday Street 
Car Service.
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|y both German 
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FAfpORONTO, June 28.—The heavy 
I commissions paid to architects 

in civic contracts by contrac
tors was a feature of the civic enquiry 
this morning, George Douglas, of fidug- 
Las Bros., testified that he had- paid be
tween two and three hundred dollars
each to J. W. Sidderi and Beaumont Ixmdon, June 28—M- E. Ingles, ™ 
Jarvis in connection With the St. Law- chairman of the mifiidelpai ownership 
reneeumarket roofing contract. Some of commission of the Ngtighai Civic Eed-
the payments were never entered on his terview 0publtahedlthSyesterdayI,eaad 

.books. Douglas also" got the Kent pipe he noted an the moaT striking feature 
contract on the city p»H and dot of this °f British municipal ; government theSMto pa^Jpspph Wrl^t $2oo, a. 2STtjSSr>5 $&r€an

Matthews $250, .Wheeler & Rain $350. devote their time ~tb civic affairs, 
and the Metallic Roofing company $200. Such men in the United States, he
EStl* s&
Beaumont Jarvis, some entries were municipal work, and therefore muni- 
made under the name of Joges, Douglas cipal government in the United States 

U. 8. SENATE’S ANSWER. explaining that his bookkeeper when he £ rarely as good as Acre. Mr. Ingles
------  heard of ibe inveatientmn hsH heenme further saId that conditions in AmericaWashington, June 27,-The first re- 01 ? .! M b6C distinctly are averaa. to municipal

ply in the United States senate to the rattled and made the changes. ownership, finding tv not follow that
series of articles running through the Stone Thrower Punished because we And a system working writSssKffiiPgrESY^jg!
•false and offensive, but said that he ing sentenced to three and a MU. years’ e<1M:1 e!P?lea??- „.

did not propose to consider it from a imprisonment in Kingston penitentiary. , observed , “ wa8i2^ mssÊgm

TTAWA, June 27.—(Special.)—'The 
executive of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress have decided 

upon September 15th as the date of the 
opening of this year’s convention in Vic
toria. J. R. McDonald, Labor member 
for Leicester, England, will be present.

D. O'Boyle, secretary of Ottawa uni
versity, has been transferred to New 
Westminster. O’Boyle’s departure from 
Ottawa will be greatly regretted, as he is 

of the most popular priests in the

0 TTAWA, June 28.—(Speeiafc)ri--A 
! curious fact developed today that 

an amendment of- Mr, Fiches 
which wa* inserted in the Lord’s Day 
bill last night as members were leafing 
their seats to go home will -have the 
effect of exempting the province of Que
bec, or for that matter all provinces, 
from the operation of the bill as soon ae 
that province adopts legislation regard
ing the Ltordfs Day. Section 17, ae it. 
originally was drafted, provided that the 
bill should not in any way affect any 
get respecting the Lord’s Day in force 
when the Dominion act pawed. Mr. 
Fiche got this changed, to read as fol
lows: “Nothing herein shall be construed 
to repeal, or in any wny effect an# pro
vision of, any get relating'in any way to 
the observance at the Lord’s pay.’1 Mem-

sstisa-es-tsasM8Stigga ssss
Fd*t.f|ne«erye|ien . ,

The senate tobay took up In com
mittee the government bill reepec 
forest reserves. Senator Lougi 
urged that It might well be mad 
condition of homesteading that sett 
should each year p 
Mr of trees. Sen 
a i century ago and

0■ '
:

AS IT Iff ÎN f^QLAND.

American Admires Superior Class of 
- Men in Munioipal'iQevernments.

V
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»- *

A Minor Graft
The public accounts committee 

finaAr got at thé prices paid by Mer- 
win Tor goods supplied by him to the 
marine department. His profits ranged 
from 6 to 30 per cent For instance, 
an engine which cost him $335 was 
sold for $860. Had the, government 
bought these direct thousands of. 
dollars coyid have been saved to the 
country.

one il
camp. . <- rite >.

Brigadier Howell, of the Salvation 
Army, gives flat denial to a statement 
in the Ottawa Tfree Press from Quebec 
that city immigrants placed by the army 
in that city thia season were a vicious 
class and that the men were lazy and 
Hie women altogether undesirable. Mr. 
Howell says that only one married couple 
and a single man have been placed in 
Quebec D y the army, and they are doing 
weK

I
In the subsequent dhumasion the Bri

tish Columbia members took an active 
part. Mr. Ralph Smith reminded Mr. 
Vervllle, M. P„ who is president of the 
Trades and. Labor congress of Canada, 
that that congress had repeatedly de

rest. This 
to stand 

Men. wob- 
qpeeo*: 
uents.

*
:S

3RAND,

V- rl
v deserves 
becoming 

They go 
in they’re

Premier Whithe 
“I am convinced tt 
by far best immig 
ever worked in thi 
selected immigran 
brought here by Si 
the last two years

ration agency which 
Carefully
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.ïments and reducing the humbef of sena

tors by one-third.
The following military appointments 

are gazetted: Fifth Britton Columbia 
regiment—To be quartermaster with 
honorary rank of captain, Henry Dobiet 
to be medical officer with rank of liea- 
t«g$nt, Hermann Robertson.

Lord’s Day Act
The Lord’s Day bill was under discus

sion ail day and furnished one of the 
most interesting sittings this session. 
Mr. Bqrden gave Hon. Mr. Aylesworth. 
a severe “calling down” for hip flip
pant answers. It arose over the clause 
dealing with shooting end fishing on 
Sundays. Several amendments were pro
posed gnd rejected. Finally the amend
ment of Mr. Borden's prohibiting all 
Sunday shooting tor gain, or which, 
would disturb the occupants of dwell
ings or pieces of worship was carried.

Clause ten, prohibiting the sale of any 
foreign newitapers on the Lord’s Day, 
was carried after considerable discussion. 
Mr. Bole eaid many American Sunday 
papers were simply records of divorces, 
fights and games.

ithes, and Jey drive over the con 
and around1 the two mo 
Park and Island system.

Dr. Craik Dead
Dr. Robert Craik, dean of the medical 

faculty of McGill university from 1889 
to 1900, died this morning, aged 77. He 
was a native of Montreal.

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, June 28.—The bank clear

ings tor the week ending today, $8,640,- 
662; 1905, $8,488,411; 1904, $5,212,229.

Four bylaws were submitted to the 
rate-payers today providing respective
ly for a Sunday car service, establish
ment of civic power developing plant at 
a cost of $3,700,000; the institution of 
a board of control and giving $200,000 
tor new schools were passed with good 
majorities, very general satisfaction is 

in the city tonight, particularly 
the victory tor Sunday care end 

the favorable decision, on the power 
question which to felt to be absolutely 
necessary in creating a manufacturing 
centre here.

The Anglican synod of Rupert’s Land 
today decided to establish a church pa
per to serve the west.

Rev. Abbe Got, « French prieat has 
arrived here en rente to northern wilds 
in search of his brother, Rev. Father 
Noej Got, a Roman Catholic missionary 
whd left Vancouver for the Yukon 13 
months ago and of whom 
been since M heard.

Quick Aetien by Police
Rossland, B. C., June 28.—Oil Mon

day at Trail Z. Hluchyi, a Galician had 
$280 in bank bills and a savings bank 
book with several hundred dollars to 
his credit stolen from his cabin. The 
police were informed of the theft on 
Tuesday and Michael Marjnsk.Xa com
panion. of Hluchyi’s was arrested. The 
police had no evidence against him and 
no trace of the stolen money was found 
on him. A stool pigeon wa» put in the 
cell with him and he soon .worked him
self into the prisoner’s confidence and 
on Wednesday he told the decoy that he 
had stolen the money and saving* bank 
end had hidden them néar a certain 
stamp-The money and thejfovings bank 
book were recovered. Today the theif 
wan found guilty and sentenced to one 
year A™* 360 days in the penitentiary, 
and tomorrow will be taken, thither by a 
constable. ‘ ‘

sny’s system 
itaitis on the in ess in . the larger cities of RÜ.-,— -

' Canada there is practically none, Only 
that is done which is of absolute neces
sity. -

Some Neeeseery Exceptions 
There are certain tailings or industries 

throughout the country which require 
continuous operation, and an effort has 
been made in the bill to provide for 
these. The exemptions, have been so 

_ HR _ hedged around with conditions "
BATTLE, June 28.—(Special)—The restrietite eharâèter that unless the 

state has exercised the right of greatest wisdom to exercised by parlia- 
petemptory challenge in four in-

stances and the defence six in the trial lyzed. ^Moreover, there «Je pêceliar^ocal 
of George Mitchell, on a charge of mûr- conditions in the various provinces of 
dering Joshua Oefflroi. the Oregon Canada which have to he recognized.
“Hnlv Roller” lend» Ji - This has been done to a certain extent and accept the principlei i g, bavé fa, the m bift-refused fa some'ètSee. A snontable ministry promises soon
been consumed thus far In a futile at- British Columbian may well ask why a to be crowned with success. But
tentât to obtain $ jury.. Of a "special notary In the province of Quebec should the Emperor and the court are
venire of sixty exhausted last night, be allowed to follow his vocation on being frightens* into surrendeh leas by
twenty even were,-excused from attend- <Thureh doors^ter maTin “ite tower ho^e tban^M. PrWdenoe of CoBeu,e
ing, and ^the greater portion of there- that province, and the Western man, the alarmlnK apread of revolutionary For the last two or throe year* it has 
mamderhad either formed an ophiion or 0n the other hand, deprived of his Sun- d|saffectl0namong the troops. been noticeable that, consuls general for
presented some other disqualification, day morning newspaper, the principal 0 when the Probrajensky tegiment the different countries which are rep-
Charles Mitchell, father of the accused work upoa which has been done 6n 8at- MalestvV Own) announced its resented in Canada have absented them-
youth, reached here thw morning from urday? Ask a member of the special EÎSÎLlSv narllament and its selves from the Governor-General’s levée
Illinois and greeted his son ip bis cell, committee upon this bill to explain the ÏÏSfXS’ J02L35e tatoe btocanro at toe openings of parliament. This is

wa* i.. fcÆssïs: gggff .■ssssmsu’ât ssti* 'SSTsSyriiSKMtSBMi85eTsS.5S.W5J; Sortis: aâ.^ià «LtosrsISiemwPOti<ieto,!^ve,^Amt1mmA^MiSfrltiM>ït however, takes the ground tMt. if an declaring alh-gianceto parliament as y, were m0Ted below the local men.
an attorney, and sat immovable through- exception if made in favor of the pub- against the government. ^ The consuls resented tins ae reflecting on

licâtion and sale ef tbe Sunday new»' transpifled today that all three tfceJr 0 cial poaitiou. In Australia also
r in oûe province?» similar excep- battalions of tbe Prohrajenttty regl- the same difflcnlty has arisen l^ie ques-
uwst lie made tor every other pro- ment Joined .In the resolutions, but tiqn has been considered byJhe Imperial

vtoceln tMtitaminion. The chief ground I when they w*re surrounded, by gen- amhoritlto and a circniar letter has been
of Mr, Smith's objection to Sunday darmes. lancera, sharpshooters and a received from Lord Elgin, colonial sec-
newspapers in British Columbia is that brigade of artillery, two of the bat- r»tary, stating that consuls-general and
they are sold by the newsboys on the talions weafcied. The other, how- consuls are not entitled to be specially
streets of Taneonver. He admits that ever, faced 4116 music, was disarmed, received at public functlo
Victoria is all right, but even assuming and last night with six offiqere was not be giron'knyx precedeocet
that he to correct in regard to the prac- sent under, becort to a town In the olBcSas, but we Governor-Vm
tiee at Vancouver, the very measure ip province of ylovgorod, where the Jap- no* be ore vented from receivm$
which be takes such a paternal Interest anese prisoners were confined to un-
would prevent the actual street eales, aergo trial Mr courtmartial. 
so that thi» particular desecration of Even the'tormer procurator-general 
the Lord’s Day would be avoided. of the holy1 synod, M. Pobedonoetef, is

A Sturdy Opponent saia to have recognized the Inevitable
The principal opponent of the mea- gnd to havr reversed the position of a 

sure this Tfeek was Mr. Bourassa. The lifetime arid advised the Emperor to 
member tor Labelle la a man of great yield to thé demands for a responsible 
ability. He possesses the courage of his ministry a< the only means of preserv- 
cowrlçtiens and does not hesitate to w the th 
talk plainly to his leader. This week be Govern
took the ground that the bill was a The government’s sudden fear of af- 
direct interference with the liberty of fronting public opinion after finding 
the citizen. He said It took away rights the army infected with the revolution- 
aad then defined exceptions. There was ary propaganda Is shown in the hur- 
nothing so dangerous »s assuming that rled granIV a new trial to seven men 
n,eLtltln, thk'?,d^,ont n„eL,^ condemned to death at Riga, the ac-

I.tfnrnri . ^quittai of stx others and the commu-

B"E SHF®=erspaEsufe, S jSTSSsrssrr
growing.-? The efforts of, the agitators 
to Inducq- the peasants working for 
landlord*# to strike are meeting with 
success. 1 In Altara and Tauride prov
inces thé peasants are abandoning the 
fields, aM In Tula province roving 
bands it peasants are marching 
through ftbe country, dragging in their

fields bi|t the-domestic servants of the 
gSPtry,:

The I 
lower h

^ ' -
A* ■■ »»*■■■—.

Disaflbetlon Among the Gusrds 
Ceuses Sudden Change in 

Government’* Rian*.

Monument Proposed to Memory 
of Author of "The Maple 

Leaf Forever.’’

!he oàre
f at*Four Days Consumed in aft At

tempt to Empanel Jury 
at Seattle.

forests was «
tention In British Celum 
great deal more could be done there. 
Minor amendments were made and 
concurred in, and the bill was given a 
third reading.

Northern Telegraph Co.
On the motion to adopt amendments 

to the Northern Commercial Tele
graph Company, the senate defeated 
Mr. Macdonald's amendment restrict
ing the company to British Columbia 
as its business field, and left the com
pany with power to do a telegraph and 

business anywhere ‘|n Can- 
motion to strike out the 

power to do a telephone business was 
defeated and the bin was read a third 
time.

'N. but a

imited xS
ORONTO, June 27.—The News 

today opens a fund for the erec
tion of a memorial in Gladstone 

Avenue échool to the memory of Alex
ander Mnjr, the author of the “Maple 
Leaf Forever,” who died so suddenly 

ilast night". The. co-operation of all Can
adians is asked, especially of the school 
children. Any contributions addressed 
to tfie New» will be acknowledged in 
that paper. Mayor Qowsworth, Chair
man Shaw ef the board of education 
and Inspector Hughes will be a com
mittee to carry .out the movement. News
papers throughout the Dominion are 
asked ,to co-operate witit the News to 
this tribute to the memory of the mail 
who has done so much to unify the na
tionhood of young Canada. Alexander 
Muir, author of Canada’s national 
them, “The Maple Leaf jftorever, died 
suddenly of heart failure last night, aged 
7’J years. ' >, ' -- • : i

Q. Â). McCullock, secretary "of the 
Benqett & Wright Company, Limited 

erday from a self-administered 
doee ofVarbolic aciB. Worry caused by 
businessNpiatters is thdhght to have 
preyed on his mind.

King Edward's Visit
Hie Majesty King Edward may touch 

the button which will unfurl the flags, 
start the machjnêry going and appro
priately open tip Canadian national ex
hibition here jwhich opens in August.
Dr. Orra, manager of the exhibition, 
thinks the matter can be arranged by 
putting in a few wires and cables, and 
he is now negotiating with a view to 
connecting a wire from the eastern end 
of the Atlantic cable to His Majesty’s 
apartments in Windsor Castle, or wher
ever the royal residence may. be at the 
time. Another wire would connect the 
western end of the" cable with the 
tional exhibition building.

Instantly Killed
Pott Hope. Ont.. June 27.—Arthur 

Gorman, formerly of this town, and who
had been home F-0™ the pass provision which is to be offered
Wisconsin on a short yisit, was instant-, the action of the committee will foi- 
ly killed yesterday *el' p,4^* while low cjoaely the lines of original senate

Only One Sunday on hia ?fk 1,^ been ra®amendment on that subject.
■ , , , camp, where he had been to see bis It wfll name certain class « persons

Ralph Smith strenuously advocated brother. who may receive passes and exclude all
one Sunday only m the Dominion. Mr. A Feta| Fa|| others. There is also ground for the
hmmeraon took the point of order that nrediction that tho pipe line amendment
Barr’s motion was simply a negative St. John, N. B„ June 27.—Falling he reported exactly as it. Was in the
and the chairman thereupon ruled it from a second story window of the ̂  conference report, that is the
out. Mr. Fisher objected to Mr. Boar- Royal hotel this morning, H. P. Weidig, phrase “common carriers,” will give
<rssa’a amendment end wanted the ori- of Charles Cooper & Co., manufactnr- place to the word “railroade.’> 
ginal clause. After a prolonged debate ing chemists of New York, was instantly fjhe effect of this will be to 

K the committee voted upon Bourassa's killed. Thè body was clothed only in pipe lines to transport the promue
amendment which was negatived. Ayes undershirt, drawers and socks, and was ed i^y the owners of the pipe line.
13, nays 44. An amendment of Mr. found oh Germain street by Policeman ---------------- o------- ------ -,
Fielding’s to allow Jews to work on the Ware. Coroner Berryman gave it as fvanqeline BOOTH ALL first day of the week, “in an inclosed his opinion that death was caused by , EVANGELINE BOOTH ILL. 
building” provided they observed Bat- a fracture of the skull. No injuries . th Balvatinn Armv In
urday as a dey of rest was also defeat- were apparent on the body. The win- C Am^rioa Seriouttv Indiaueeed Y 
rrl as also were amendments by Ames dow of |he room was wide open, and it is America seriously indispe»#*^
and Lavergne. The committee then di- the opinion of Mr. Raymond, of the 
vided on the main clauses to exempt hotel, that Weidig metook it for die
•lews end Adventists and it was defeat- bathroom door, and hence the tragedy, «ne Booth, commander of the gaiva- 
«I by 79 to 57. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Weidig reached St. John on Friday last, tlqn Army In the United States 1s sert- 
Mr. Borden voted with the minority. He is understood to be wealthy, and re- ously ill at her home here, and all her 
Section 12 which permitted any peace sided at Newark, N. J., and intended public engagements have been can- 
officer to search a building other than bringing hia family here. celled.

T of as r^T, PETERSBURG, June Î8.—The 
campaign Which tiro opposition 

e—' elements in parliament are wag
ing to compel Emperor Nicholas 
tp dismiss th* Goremykin cabinet 

. oT-j*.
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Clause eleven, allowing Jews and Ser- 
onth Day Adventists to observe Satur- 
ilay as a day of rest, provoked a long 
debate. Mr. Bourassa introduced an 
amendment to make it clear that no 
Jewish employers should keep their 
places open on both Saturday and Sun
day, but permit Jews to open their 
stores en Saturday evening after 6 
o'clock.

-;.v?5

1Vi*an-
Joel ;r -3

Mr. McDouell (Toronto) strongly sup
ported the clause in the bill. Mr. Barr 
moved to strike out the exception alto
gether. Then the extraordinary spec
tacle was seen of ministers’ disagree
ment on a government measure. Hon. 
Mr. Aylesworth said the clause was an 
anomalous one and extraordinary froin a 
legal point of view. If an exception wae 
in be made in regard to any one class 
because it was onerous,'why should an 
exception not be made for all classes, no 
matter how small? This was an in
strument in favor of making the excep
tion apply not to Saturday alone bnt to 
every day In the week. This would, of 
course, absolutely nullify 
It woud be just as logical and right to 
make un exception of the old Scott Act 
law, allowing people to marry two wives 
or husbands or to drink liquor if they 
thought it conscientiously proper. He 
intended to vote against any proposal to 
make an exception in favor of any body.

Mr. Monk supported the clause, as did 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Hon. Mr.. Field
ing later thought Canadians should ob
serve th* principle of “live and let live.”

t there should be provision 
done on Sunday would 
In a closed building.

out.
---

Settlement Flooded
Riverside, Cal., Jnne (Special.)— 

The levee built about the town of Palo 
Verde in the east end of Riverside coun
ty haa-given .away and the entire settle
ment is flooded.
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liable property, hav- 
intage of 120 feet on 
lent Street, by 145 
uperior Street, with 
Ilings—being a por- 
'rovincial Square.

.'"tv■■g m and should 
precedence over local
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birthday or on the Governor’s arrival lu

,
San Francisco Relief

nSStiMMSSSSrST
lief committee organized in this city 
immediately following the San Francisco 
disaster for the purpose pf raising and 
disbursing funds for the aid of San 
Francisco fire sufferers.. The committee 
has on hand cash available amounting 
to $48,924, and a further sum In Lewis 
and Clark exposition dividends, donated 
by the stockholders, to the amount of 
$18,406. 'Mayor Lane has been dissat
isfied with the actions of the committee 
for a long time, and has severely criti
cized it because of its dilatory tactics 
in forwarding money to the people of 
San Francisco. On June 26th'the mayor; 
addressed a letter to the chairman of: 
the relief committee, R. R. Hoge, asking 
the committee to immediately forward 
to San Francisco such funds as it had on 
hand or return the money to the sub
scribers. The mayor’s letter wae writ
ten because of .the failure of the com
mittee to comply with the request of 
May 29th, Mayor Lane has appointed 
I. N. Fleisehner, a member of the com
mittee discharged today, to look after 
tbs fad**’anti to forward" all moneys . IP _ 
now on hand. It is' understood that "*>rk °n newspapers. The provisions in 
certain members of the committee will the amended bill to meet such cases, 
ignore the dismissal. Letters have been showed the danger qf such legislation, 
received from James D. Phelan, former Who knew but that’ I» the next few 
mayor of San Francisco, and" from Dr. years, hundreds of. Instances would be 
Mward T. Devin, head of the Red Cross, found also requiring, exceptions? The 
asking that the relief fund raised by measure, in his judgment, was the most 
the people of Portland be forwarded to absurd, antiquated, end mediaeval legis- 
San Francisco as soon as possible. letton that had ever been introduced in-

Walla Walla, June 28.—(Special.)— to work during certain hours on Sun- 
The railroad commission today concluded da? and not during certain others. Why, 
its bearing at Colfax on the Bellingham he asked, was an act more criminal in 
case of u termina! rate. The commission the morning than té the evening? Per- 
lirndei down its decision according to haps the most abshrd provision was that 
tie Bellingham terminal rates enjoyed which related to domestic servants. If 
ly Everett and Seattle on Eastern on Sunday a cook Spent balf-au-honr 

Washington freight shipped over the getting breakfast he would have to get a 
Great Northern. full day off during the next six days.

'
blrthdaj
Canada. "a■
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MOVE AGAINST ANARCHIST*

King Edward's Secretary Issue» Denial 
of Rumor.

London, June 28.—Lord Knollya, 
King Edward’s private secretary, baa 
Issued an official denial of the rumor 
that the King In conversation with 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman advo
cated stronger legal action against 
anarchiste in England.

the whole bill.

BROWN, Ld. i
-

BROAD ST.
’ RAILROAD RATES BILL.

Conference of V. S. Congress 
an Agreement. .

Washington, June 27.—tiie confer
ence on the railroad rate bill tonight 
resulted in no agreement on the mea
sure. The discussion made it clear that

’a Change ef Front-
stiSara
: mReaches

na- IIHe tltithat work 
to be done 

This met with much criticism because 
it would prevent Jews or Seventh Day 
Adventists from working in fields.

have.TION OK RESERVE. •x
hereby given that the reeer- 
ihed covering the eplt ot 
rthwest end of Salles Island 
slled.

INTERNATIONAL COAL BUSY. "

Putting in 160 New Coke Ovens at 
Coleman, Alberta.

Grand, Forks, June 26.—Peter Mc
Rae, a pioneer contractor, has Just ar
rived here from Colemàn, Alberta, 
where he has been employed by the 
International Coal Company. He eaya 
that Coleman la now the acme at 
prosperity, over 400 men being em
ployed on the works, and the company 
is commenting to build 100 new coke 
oven*.

Rube Hull left here this morning 
with a complete outfit for Franklin 
camp, where he will commence devel
opment work on the Gold-King group 
of four claims. They are copper 
properties * and were recently bonded 
by the McKinley Mining Company. 
Peter Donaldson also left today for 
Franklin camp, where he will start 
development work on the Spelter King 
zinc proposition.

tailed the original draft bill, w 
said, assumed that there would JUI 
need of electric light on Sunday, no cat
tle trains in transit, no selling of milk, 
no hiring of horses and carriages, no 
need tor lumbermen to drive toga,-no 
work op newspapers. The provisions in 

amended bifi to meet such cases, 
the danger -qf such legislation.

NEIL K. MACKAt,' 
sloner of Lands & Works, 
orks Department. Victoria, 
1906. mlU

ms:si
IIIpermit 

t own-
only the workmen from the

ly conservative group In the 
use of parliament, headed by 

Heydenf has at last bowed before the 
storm 
in fav 
the coi 
prograi
tion of. state, church, crown and pri
vate l*ds, Insisting only on their dis- 
trlbutlfln into private holdings and net 
their vhetltionment on the lease sys- 
tef. f" -

. Si s-radicalism and bag declared 
of practically the whole of 

.Itutlonal democrats’ agrarian 
ne, including the expropria-
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